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FOREWORD 
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SUMMARY 

The purpose of this work was to experimentally explore the 
use of earth resistivity measurements using a pole-dipole electrode 
array in the detection of deep tunnels in a granite environment. 
Measurements both on the ground surface and in drilled holes were 
evaluated. 

Tests were conducted at two sites over existing      mine adits 
or tunnels,   one at the Colorado School of Mines Experimental Mine 
site and one at a Gold Hill,   Colorado,   site.    The mine adits with an 
approximate 10 x 10-foot (3 x 3.m) cross section were successfully 
detected from the surface at both locations through overburden thick- 
nesses ranging from 30 to 81 feet (9.1 to 24. 7 m).    Other geological 
features of the terrain were also identified by the measurements 
Successful detection was also made from a dry borehole that was 16 
feet (4. 9 m> horizontally displaced from the adit at the adit level. 

Although near surface geological features produce strong 
resistivity anomalies,   they can be identified.    Small tunnels in granite 
can be detected and located to depths approach'og 100 feet (30  5 m) 
using a pole-dipole surface electrode array.    The method is equally 
applicable for use in boreholes; however,  field conditions and drillng 
problems did not permit adequate testing of the borehole resistivity 
measurement technique.    A feature of borehole measurements is that 
the more nomogeneous environment below the ground surface eliminates 
many of the complexities in data interpretation.    Since the sensors 
can be placed at or near the anticipated tunnel depth using a borehole 
ths only matter of concern is horizontal detection range from the hole 
which should at least approach that of surface surveys 

i !■ ■■ ■ amt -   - —  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Detecting and mapping of underground irregularities from the 
earth's  surface are of special interest to military groups involved 
in locating man-made tunnels used in guerrilla warfare.    The problem 
is also of interest to highway onstruction engineers,  archeologists, 
speleologists,   and mining and petroleum exploration crews.    As 
important as this problem is,  no completely satisfactory solution 
has been found.     A part of the problem lies in the complex structure 
of the earth's thin aerated top soil which varies greatly in physical 
•■tructure from area to area and even within a given area making 
exploration data difficult to interpret.     Geophvsicists,   whose general 
interests entail much greater penetration depths,   usually ignore the 
first 5- to 50-foot (1.5- to 15. 2-m) layer of soil by assigning a 
correction factor to their data to account for errors involved. 
Consequently,   little detailed information has been published in the 
literature concerning the small scale characteristics of the earth's 
top layer of soil. 

One characteristic used to classfy the earth's substructure is 
its apparent electrical resistivity as meisured from the surface. 
Measurements of earth resistivity hav« be ;n used for many years to 
map subsurface stratigraphic irregularities.     They can orovide a 
quantitative measure of the conducting properties of the subsurface 
and can be used to map the depth to horizons having anomalously high 
or low conductivity.     The method has been used to locate and map faults, 
shallow oil strnrtures,   gravel beds,   stratification,  mineralized faults, 
water table depth,   am! to locate the depths of transition from fresh to 
salt water in fluid saturated formations.     Although the measurement 
method is simple,   it has not been used extensively to explore the first 
few feet below the earth's  surface. 

Southweat Research Institute completed a series of field tests 
in June  1975 to evaluate a high-resolution oole-dipole earth resistivitv 
survey technique for detecting and mapping sinkhole cavities in 
connection with highway routing and maintenance problems1.    Analysis 
of the test results obtained with this surface-operated geophysical 

L. S.   Fountain,   F, X.   Herzig,  and T. E.   Owen,   "Detection of Subsurface 
Cavities by Surface Remote Sensing Techniques,  " Report No.   FHWA-RD- 
75-80,   SwRI Final Technical Report,   Contract No.   DOT-FH-11-8496, 
Southwest Research Institute Project  14-4250,   June 1975. 
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measurement method showed excellent success in locating small under- 
ground solution cavities in Florida limestone and in locating subsurface 
cavitxes and other geologic anomalies along highway rights-or-way in 
Alabama and Florida.     A graphical analysis was used that allowed the 
position of the detected voids to be determined 

This same method had been successfully used to locate solution 
cavities in limestone environments by Bates2 and Bristow3. 

A problem of concern to the United States Army is the detection 
of cavities and tunnels in granite at depths of from a few feet (about 
1 metre) to greater than 150 feet (45. 7 m) below the ground surface 

to'in8 7« ,    /i? theSe tar8etS are in the ran^ 6 x 6 feet fl. 8 x 1. 8 m) 
o 10 x 10 feet (3 x 3 m).     These depths and target dimensions were in 

the range of detection capabilities of the earth resistivity method,   but 
such measurements had not been evaluated in a granite environment. 

It was the. purpose of this program to evaluate earth resistivity 

in^rlnite ^ " a POSSlble SOlution to the detection of deep tunnel. 

The scope of the program covered the buildup of simple instru- 

^       K"     u1"   ield ^^ C0llecti0^ collection of earth resistivity data 

and s'moir      ^"f "" ^ earth,S ^^^ at tWO teSt •"« - Colorado; and simple graphical analysis of the collected da.^a. 

E.R     Bates.   "Detection of Subsurface Cavities." Miscellaneous 
Paper S.73-40.  AD 762538.   U.S.   Army Engineer Waterways Exper- 
iment Station.   Vicksburg.   Mississippi. June 1973. 

lifFmlTrZ'  r* N7*:aphiCal Resist-ity Technique for Detecting 

Dlc'em^ ^ '     StUdleS ^ Spele0l0gy' i«   Part 4-   204-227' 

- 
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II. EARTH RESISTIVITY SEARCH METHOD USING THE 
POLE-DIPOLE ELECTRODE ARRAY 

A. General Background 

A variety of electrical resistivity geophysical explo- 
ration methods have been explored as possible approaches to sub- 
surface cavity detection.    The basic resistivity measurement and 
analysis concept underlying these various attempts has been essentially 
the same in each case:   that is,   by establishing an otherwise predictable 
electrical current di-tribution within a relatively larg-? volume of 
homogeneous earth material,  any obtsrved perturbations in the current 
distributions measured as potentials or electr c fields at the ground 
surface can be interpreted in terms of possible subsurface structural 
or earth material resistivity anomalies.    The degree of perturbation 
in the current distribution is dependent upon the resistivity contrast 
between '■.he anomalous subsurface structures and the surrounding earth 
material   and,   equally important,  the detectability of such pertuvbctions 
is also dependent upon the size and shape of the anomaly and its orienta- 
tion relative to the current flow. 

The main differences among the various electrical 
resistivity geophysical    rofiling mclhods are largely in the electrode 
array patterns used to estabUbh the subsurface current distributions 
and in measuring the potential differences at the ground surface.    The 
manner in which the elec'.rodes are moved or scanned over the area 
being surveyed also differs with the different electrode arrays as do 
the methods of resistivity data analysis and interpretation. 

Detailed descriptions and discussions of various electrical 
resistivity methods of subsurface cavity detection are presented in 
Appendix A. 

The pole-dipole array has had less previous use and has 
shown the greatest potential for detecting underground cavities and 
predicting their depths and locations.    This method will be discussed 
in detail below. 

B. Pole-Dipole Earth Resistivity Electrode Arra^ 

1. Theory and Method 

The pole-dipole electrical resistivity survey 
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method is based on a iour-electroae array configuration in which 
the current sink electrooe ifl located at effective infinity,  and the 
potential electrodes are separated from one another by a fixed 
mimmum distance proportional to the desired resolving power of the 
system.    The potential electrode pair is located at various positions 
a ong a selected line near the current source electrode as the means 
of vertically sounding the subsurface below that electrode      The 
current source electrode is then moved ahead along the line at suitable 
incremental distances to provide Horizontal profile scanning      The 
pole-dipole array is illustrated in Figure 1.     In order that the 

Current   I 

Hemnpherical 
Equipotenei*! SurUces 
»nd Besmivity Resolution 
Volume 

FIGURE 1 .    POLE-DIPOLE EARTH RESISTIVITY 
ELECTRODE ARRAY 

equipotential surfaces be hemispherical and concentric about the 
source e ectrode.  the sink electrode must be located at effective infinitv 
which will generally be about 5 to 10 times the largest value of de"ect"on 
penetration depth of interest in the survey.     In a typical survey   the 
potential electrode pair   h    spaced at a fixed separation of 20 Lt^   1 m) 
and moved away from fe, source electrode at 10-foot (3-m) intervals to 
provide overlapping and redundant resistivity data lnt^vals to 
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A modified form of this array has been used 

clvmes0^      rel!af
bility and ^curacy of detecting small subsurface 

cavities he mod1ficationS pertain largely to the collection of over- 
lapping fxeld data using closer potential electrode spacings.     These 
overiappxng measurements are elaborate enough to provide up to four 
different pctenUal electrode pair readings at each measurement station 
for refinement of the resistivity interpretation analysis.    This modi- 
fication also entails measurements on both sides of the source electrode 
This is the method used by SwRI in the work reported in Reference 1 and 
in the work covered by this report.     For clarity of explanation,   the over- 
apping survey procedure is described as follows for a typical 100-foot 

[10. ^-m) penetration dep..;. turve/: 

a- Place the current source electrode.   Ci. 
as shown in Figure 1.  at the first traverse station; 

b- Place the current sink electrode.   C?.  at 

S^rr. . ^ ^ 500 feet (152- 4 m)'(5 P*>'   behind Cl «>» the pre- 
estabhshed traverse line having already decided that the maximum 
potential electrode scan distance from C| will be 100 feet (30. 5 m); 

c. Place potential electrodes.   PI and P2    at 
pre-establishedstationmarkersat  10 feet (3 m) and 20 feet (6   1 m) ' 
respectively,   on the sink electrode side of Cl. and obtain resistance 
FGclQiriß J 

n , ^ d- Repeat step c above with potential electrodes 

30 felt f.2', ^ r6-68^'118^ Stati0n markers at ™ ^e't (6. 1 m) and 
30 feet (9. 1 m).   respectively,   on the sink eleccrode side of C, and obtain 
resistance reading.    Continue movement of the P, and P2 eleErodes   n 

ind ISTJ r^st tampcotrtiai reading is obtained at 9o feet (2*-4 m> 

es.bl.hed I 0-foot .-m) inte^t^^ ^ ^I^t^e 

to H '    .'nr.oo2'3^ 0btain re8istance -agings at each station'pair out 
o the 100-f99t m. 5-m) limit.    This completes the survey procedure 

for the first current station position for C]: 

of 40 feet fl2   2 ^ .   /' K.   ■    MOVe Cl  UP ^ traverse li™ * distance 
ot 40 feet (12. 2 m).and obtain resistance readings over the 100-foot 
(30. S-m) scan zones on each side of this current station- 

L »tämi   imimti 
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line is surveyed. 
g- Repeat step f above until complete traverse 

The above survey procedure gives four overlappinj; resistance readings 
for each  10-foot (3-m) spaced potential electrode pair station to a depth 
of more than 50 feet (15, 2 m) as the survey proceeds.     This procedure 
with both 5- and 10-foot (1. 5- and 3-m) potential electrode spacing was 
used in all of the pole-dipole earth resistivity tests performed en this 
program.     The bi-directional potential scanning doubles the amount of 
data per current station over that obtained by earlier procedures.     The 
four-level data overlap aids in resolving the locations and resistivity 
contrasts of the various high- and low-resistivity anomalies which may 
be encountered along the traverse.    This is accomplished by the multipl« 
positional aspect observations of possible anomalies as detected from 
several survey stations; whereas,   in contrast,   for less redundant obser- 
vations a high-resistivity anomaly and a low-resistivity anomaly 
occurring in the same hemispherical shell field of view will tend to 
nullify one another and be undetected. 

A  straightforward graphical analysis 
method was devised capable of utilizing and displaying all of the field 
data as a means for locating the experimental best-fit positions and depths 
of detected subsurface cavities.     The success of this analysis approach 
is largely achieved through the spatial redundancy of the field data with 
the result that target ambiguities and false interpretations are minimized, 
and improved cavity size and shape indications are derived. 

2. Graphical Data Analysis 

The graphical analysis of the pole-dipole resistivity 
data can best be illustrated by first examining a sample of field data.     The 
basic field measurements as performed on this program were recorded on 
specially prepared data forms.     Figure 2 is a sample data sheet showing 
recorded instrument readings,   calculated resistivity values,   and a graph 
of a derived resistivity profile.    The first column on the data sheet is the 
potential-pair electrode distance from the current source electrode; the 
second column lists the distances from current electrode to midpoint 
between potential electrodes; the third column i0 tne resistivity instru- 
ment reading in ohms (or in volts if AC instrumentation le used); the 
fourth column is the geometrical factor required to calculate apparent 
resiftivity for the distances listed in the first column using the resistances 
recorded in the third column or calculated from the recorded voltage and 
eartT current for AC instrumentation; and the fifth column is the calculated 
valui of apparent resistivity in ohm-centimeters x 103 (Q .   m x 10), 
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The pole-dipole geometrical factor in column 
four is calculated from the relationship, 

K 
Z-nrirz 

r > rj 
(1) 

where rj and r^ are the distances of the potential electrodes,   Pj and P2. 
from the current source electrode,   C|i   as illustrated in Figure  1.     The 
basic pricniples on which the geometrical factor,   P,   is derived are 
discussed in Append;* A and applied to several earth resistivity electrode 
array configurations. 

Apparent  resistivity is calculated from the equation 
developed in Appendix A 

p   =    KR 

where R  is the measured resistance. 

(2) 

A graph of the apparent  resistivity profile on one 
side of the current source electrode is plotted on the data sheet ap shown 
in Figure Z.     Those points on the profile that indicate high or low resis- 
tivity perturbations away from the average profile trend are next 
identified and marked for transfer to a scaled drawing used to graphically 
locate the anomalous underground resistivity structures.     Determinations 
of the average profile trends are made by visual inspection.    A simple 
and liberal interpretation of high and low resisti dty perturbations is 
permissible since the redundancy of the data anc  a  lequired multiplicity 
of pe   turbations associated with each underground anomaly will delete 
the improper interpretations. 

An example of the scaled drawings used in the 
graphical analysis is set up as shown in Figure  3.    Thi; distance along 
the ground surface representing the survey traverse is marked,   and the 
consecutive positions of the current probe are shown by the arrows. 
The perturbations interpreted from the forward and reverse resistivity 
profiles for each current electrode station are denoted on the bracketed 
lines drawn above the ground suriace Pne.     The high resistivity anomalies 
in this example are labeled as A,   B,   C,   and D as taken from the related 
data graphs shown at the top of the illustration.     The data in this 
example are actual field data that show detection of a 10 x 10-foot 
(3 x 3-m) mine adit 30 feet (9. 1 m) below the surface.    With a compass 
centered at each current location on the ground surface line,   arcs are 
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drawn at distances  representing the bounds of the high i epistivity 
anom.ily with respect to the current probe position.     The pairs of circular 
arcs are labeled A.   B,   C,  and D corresponding to the interpreted 
rnomalies.     The space where the four sets of arcs intersect is the 
graphically derived location of the underground structure responsible 
for the high resf.siivity perturbations.    Indeed,  a useful arbitrary guide 
for taking advantage of the redundancy of the overlapping field measure- 
ments is to require a minimum of three arcs to intersect at a common 
anomaly location before it is interpreted with any confidence as a 
probable underground cavity.    Moreover,   as illustrated in Figure 3 
the arcs are drawn only in :he 90-degree sectors corresponding to either 
the forward or reverse profiles containing the perturbations being used. 
The reason for this is that the distortions of the equipotential lines 
(represented in a first order manner by the circular arcs) ar<; very weak 
if the perturbing anomaly is located in the opposite ^O-degrce sector. 

It should be recognized that the pairs of arcs drawn 
for each resistivity perturbation not only describe the resistivity pertur- 
bations in the vertical plane along the ground traverse line but applies, 
to some extent,  to a three-dimensional spherical shell segment extending 
laterally on each side of the traverse line.    It has been speculated by both 
Bristow and Bates that this apparent lateral ^ield of view away from the 
traverse line is contained within an angle of auout + Zl degrees on each 
side of the traverse line relative to the source current electrode location. 

Detailed interpretation of tl e subsurface arc inter- 
sections is complex,   and a knowledge of the geology of the area is almost 
a necessity.     In many cases the high resistivity anomalies are caused by 
bedrock-soil interfaces,   especially in locations where the bedrock elevations 
are very irregular.    A low resistivity indication is usually a soil- or 
solution-Zsoil with a very high water content) filled cavity surrounded by 
otherwise higher resistivity structures such as dolomite or granite.    A 
few test borings in the test area can be a great help in interpreting the 
detailed implications of the anomalies. 

Errors in data interpretation can be caused by 
underground wires,   metal fences with metal posts on the surface,   buried 
pipes,  abrupt cliffs,   ponds,   streams,   etc.   in the area surveyed.    The 
effects of these various disturbing features is to distort the e.- rth current 
patterns from the assumed spherically divergent paths postulated for a 
flat homogeneous ground.    Interference features of this type should be 
avoided where possible or approached with the electrode array onented 
at right angles with r« jpect to the obstacle. 

10 



3. Application in Boreholes 

a. Method 

In applying the method in a single vertical 
borehole,  a resistivity measurement cable string consisting of a current 
source electrode and two potential electrodes is located in the borehole; 
the current sink electrode is located at effective infinity on the surface' 
as was done in the surface survey measurements.     Measurements are 
then made by moving the fixed-space pair of potential electrodes in 
chosen increments away from the current source electrode.    Several 
sets of measurements can be made in a single borehole.     The current 
source electrode can first be placed in the bottom of the hole and 
resistivity measurements made upward from the bottom of the hole toward 
the top.    The current source electrode is then placed at another location 
up the hole and resistivity measurements made around this new current 
source location.    This technique is repeated up the hole until the 
measurements are well above the anticipated depth of the target anomaly. 
Vhe sets of data can then be used with the same graphical method as is 
used with surface surveys to obtain a depth below surface bearing on a 
resistivity anomaly such as might be caused by a subsurface void. 

When the method is applied below the 
ground surface in a homogeneous earth,   the current injected at the 
source electrode will diverge with radial symmetry into the earth 
medium giving rise to concentric spherical equipotential surfaces 
equivalent to the hemispherical surfaces described earlier.     Resistivity 
anomalies occurring within any two closely spaced spherical equipotential 
surfaces (a potential difference shell) will be observed although the 
azimuthal orientation of such anomalies will not be discernable until 
supplemental measurements are made in other nearby boreholes.    From 
a single borehole,  howeve •,   anomalous geological features can be 
detected,   resolved in size,  and located accurately in depth through the 
process of making overlapping and redundant resistivity measurements 
along the borehole.    This concept is illustrated in Figure 4 where the 
anomalous geologic target occupier only a localized volume.     Localization 
of the anomaly in depth is evident from the intersection of the two 
spherical potential shells shown; however,   the intersection zone of these 
shells is toroidal in shape and oriented symmetrically about the borehole 
axis.    Thus,   if the aximuthal position of the target relative to the borehole 
axis is to be determined without ambiguity,   it must be done by the inter- 
section of at least three ether similar toroidal detection zones responding 
to the ban.e target as deriveH from resistivity measurements made in 
separate adjacent boreholes. 

11 
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Geologic 
Anomaly 

Borehole 

FIGURE 4.    SIMPLIFIED ILLUSTRATION OF SINGLE-BOREHOLE 
HIGH RESOLUTION RESISTIVITY MEASUREMENT METHOD 
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The geometrical factor used in ..he 
calculation of apparent resistivity from measurements made in a 
borehole changes when the current  source is below the surface to 

KB =" 
4Trr1r2 

(3) 

Thiü change is because the potential difference shells around the 
current source electrode are now spherical in shape. 

b. Detection Parameters 

Many factors affect the underground 
detection effectiveness of any earth resistivity search method.   Some 
of the more important factors are: 

(1) Target shape 
(Z) Target size 
(3) Target distance from traverse 

line (distance from borehole or,   for surface survey,   depth below 
surface) 

(4) Target distance from current 
source 

(5) Potential probe spacing 
(6) Resistivity contrast between 

target and background 

A  study done by SwRI for the U. S.   Bureau 
of Mines on another program has evaluated some of these parameters, 
as they relate to resistivity measurements from a borehole.     A general 
summary of the results will be given here to provide some insight into 
detection possibilities. 

Target shape is a critical factor as is 
its size.     The distance to which a spherically shaped target may be 
defected is directly proportional to its diameter and inversely pro- 
portional to the cube root of the certainty with which the background 
signal can be predicted.     If the geological background is sufficiently 
uniform that the background resistivity signal can be predicted to 
within  1%,  then signal perturbations of Z17', should Le recognizable. 
Under such conditions a spherically-shaped target of good resistivity 
contrast could be detected at a distance of almost 3 radii from the 
borehole to the centroid of the target (or about one target diameter 
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distance from borehole to nearest surface of the target). A cylindrically 
shap-d target having the same strength perturbation signal as the sphere 
would be detectable at a greater distance than the sphere. For example, 
if a 10-foot (3-m) diameter spherical void centered 15 feet (4. 5 m) from 
the borehole produces a given signal above noise, then a long cylindrical 
cavity with the same diameter would produce the same signal at approxi- 
mately 53 feet (16. 2 m).    This relationship is expressed as 

Distance to Cylinder ^ K /Distance to Sphere    1/2 
Q„ua~~ D   j-  Distance to   (4) bpnere Radius ' 

Sphere 

where K is a function of the ratio of target and background conductivity 
In the case of an air-filled void,  K = 2, 

Potential electrode spacing used in borehole 
resistivity measurements plays an important part in re.olv-g targets 
Numerical modeling has shown that for electrode spacing less than half 
the   arget sphere radius,  the detection capability is essentially independent 
of electrode spacing.     For larger spacing the sensitivity falls off linearly 
as probe spacing increases.    As an example,   the perturbation component 
of a processed signal for an electrode spacing equal to two target sphere 
radu is about one half its largest value. 

It is intuitive that an air-filled void within 
a homogeneous volume of conducting earth material would impose a 
greater resistance to electric currents flowing in the vicinity of the 
void than in other parts of the material volume.    Conversely,  a water- 
or mud-filled void will offer a lower resistance to electric current since 
the conductivity of the filling material will generally be greater than that 
of the surrounding material.     The degree of perturbation in the current 
distribution is. therefore,   obviously dependent upon the resistivity 
contrast between the anomalous subsurface structures an. ^he surrounding 

fro™   Ti   ,S' •    . e analySiS ShOWed that the ability to det^ -y target 
from a borehole is directly related to the conductivity contrast between 
the target and the surrounding materials. 

C. Instrumentation 

' • DC Instrument 

h^v, Ar-      J ^ Earth resistivity measurements were made using 
both AC and DC ^ype instruments. 8 
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The DC measurements were made using a Keck 
Model 1C-69 instrument as shown set up in the field along with acces- 
sories in Figure 5.     Figure b is a photograph showing two metal current 
electrodes and two porous-pot potential electrodes used with the instru- 
ment. 

The commercial instrument is a DC system 
obtaining power for earth current from dry cell batteries.     Four 45V 
batte/ies are housed in the instrument case,  and there is a receptacle 
on the case where additional batteries can be added   -s iequired.    The 
battery case shown on tie ground to the right of the instrument in Figure 
5 contains  10 additional NEDA 205,   45V batteries.    Switches on the 
instrument panel and on the battery pack allow individual batteries to 
be switched into the rircuit in series as  required.    Resistance can be 
measured with the instrument over the range 0. 001-1000 ohms,   and 
the dial can be read to one part per thousand. 

The Keck resistivity  instrument can also be used 
to measure self potential that often results from the electrochemical 
action between soil solutions and ore bodies.     In nearly all cases when 
two electrodes are placed on the ground surface a DC potential can be 
observrd between them.     If porous-pot electrodes are used,   this 
potential will be related to natural earth currents.     The instrument 
co-tains a circuit capable of nulling out this natural earth potential 
so that it does not affect the  resistivity measurements.     The instru- 
ment dial used to adjust the indicator circuit for a null is calibrated 
to read in millivolts and can be read when a null is obtained.     This 
self potential data can be of value in aiding interpretation of earth 
resistivity measurements collected over solution-filled cavities. 
The instrument has a "forward-reverse" switch on the panel to 
change the direction of the current flow into the earth.     For precise 
resistance determinations,  field measurements were made using both 
directions of current flow,  and the two measurements averaged. 

Another reversing switch was added as a modi- 
fication to the instrument.     This was done to allow fat ter setup of 
electrodes in special electrode arrays.     The potential electrodes must 
be connected to the instrument in the proper polarity since the unit is a 
DC instrument,  and DC nulling potentials are used.     Once in operation 
if the two potential electrodes are reversed,  as might occur if alternate 
electrodes are moved ahead along the survey traverse,   the additional 
reversing switch allows the potential electrodes to be reversed inde- 
pendently of the current electrodes. 
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Porous-pot electrodes were used as potential 
electrodes,  and metal electrodes were used as current electrodes. 
Porous-pot electrodes are non-polarizing electrodes used to eliminate 
problems and errors caused by galvanic action between metal electrodes 
and the soil. 

Electrical contact with the earth using a porous-pot 
is made through the moist bottom of the pot.    The body of the pot is 
glazed porcelain except for the pottom.    Saturated copper sulphate 
solution inside the pot permeates the porous ceramic bottom to form the 
electrical ground surface contact.    A pure copper electrode immersed 
in the solution and passing through the cover on the pot permits con- 
nection to the instrument. 

Pusher style metal electrodes as shown in Figure 6 
were used as current electrodes except in rocky areas where electrodes 
must be driven in.    The current electrode assembly is 4 feet (I. 2 m) 
long including a 1-foot (0. 3-m) long,   1/2-inch (13-mm) diameter copper 
clad steel electrode at one end attached to a rod having a horizontal 
extension that allows an operator to push it into the soil using foot 
pressure.    No ground contact problems were encountered using the 
metal current electrodes. 

The cable reel set shown in Figure 5 provided a 
convenient means for handling the wire leads used with the current 
and potential electrodes.    This reel assembly contains four reels of 
vinyl insulated 18 gauge wire,  each containing 1000 feet (305 m) of 
wire.    The cable reels are supported in bronze bearings and have hand 
cranks for rapid rewinding of the wire.    Connections to the instrument 
are made through copper disks mounted on each reel and through heavy 
carbon brushes contacting the copper disks.    The brushes connect to 
a quick disconnect connector on the outside of the case.    Cable reels 
are insulated from the case.    A short jumper cable connects the reel 
case to the instrument. 

2. AC Instrument 

Alternating current resistivity measurements 
were also used for two reasons:   (1) surveys can be made much faster 
because there is no requirement to balance out DC earth materials, 
and (2) the borehole measurements necessarily used metallic potential 
electrodes which would give rise to galvanic potentials in a DC system. 
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Electrodes used with AC instrumentation were 
all metal.    Stainless steel,   steel,   copper clad steel,   and aluminum were 
all used successfully. 

Special spring potential electrodes were fabricated 
for use in the boreholes.     Both berylium copper and stainless steel were 
used to construct these electrodes as shown in Figure 7.     The electrodes 
were assembled on a special section of one-inch (25. 4-mm) PVC pipe 
Additional 10-foot    (3-m)    sections     were fabricated with special end 
connectors so that the potential measuring pair of electrodes could be 
lowered by hand to any depth in the borehole. 

A short cylindrical aluminum electrode was 
constructed to be used as a current electrode that could be lowered 
to the bottom of a borehole to make electrical contact through a small 
amount of water poured into the hole.    The electrode is approximately 

The AC instrumentation was laboratory constructed 
and comprised a constant current power source and a high input impedance 
autoranging voltmeter with digital readout. 

The AC current source operated at a frequency of 
97 Hz to prevent signal interference from power line frequencies and 
harmonics.    The constant current capability was necessary to prevent 
electrode contact resistance variations from causing errors. 

The input signals to the voltmeter were amplified 
using a differential amplifier arrangement and narrowband filtered to 
eliminate noise before it was connected to the voltmeter circuit.    The 
input impedance was in the range of 25 megohms,  thus,   keeping errors 
caused by potential electrode contact resistance variations to a minimum. 

A great advantage in using AC instrumentation for 
surface resistivity measurements is faster measurements.    With the DC 
instrument,  time is  required to first adjust a self potential dial for a 
null reading and,  then,  to adjust another dial for a null reading to obtain 
the desired resistance value.     When AC power is used,   the polarizing 
effects around electrodes are eliminated by the current flow reversals. 
Therefore,   since most unwanted ground currents are DC no compen- 
sation or nulling adjustment is required.    Using an autoranging voltmeter 
to read potentials,   from which resistance is finally calculated,  the reading 
for the measurement can be made immediately after the electrodes are 
placed in contact with the earth. 
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8 inches (203 mm) long,   1-1/4 inches (32 mm) in diameter,   and weighs 
4-1/2 pounds (2 kg).     It was made by filling a section of aluminum tubing 
with lead and attaching an electrical terminal and an eye connection for 
mechanical attachment for raising and lowering it in a hole. 

A special waterproof cable was made up for use 
with the potential electrodes. It is a Beiden 8T>.8 cable with a poly- 
urethane jacket. The cable is 20 feet(6. 1 m) long terminated at the 
electrode end by an encapsulated hign-input impedance preamplifier 
having waterproof leads that attach to the potential electrodes. The 
other end of the cable connects to a filter amplifier and voltmeter at 
the ground surface. The cable was made waterproof for anticipated 
future wet-hole use. 
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III. FIELD TESTS 

A. Idaho Springs,   Colorado,   Site 

1. Site Description 

The test site at Idaho Springs,   Colorado,   was at 
the Colorado School of Mines Experimental mine.     Located at an 
elevation of about 8000 feet (2. 4 km) the mine adit extends into the 
mountain a distance of about 5 miles (8 km).     Its  cross  section is 
anproximately 10 x 10 feet (3 x 3 m) cut into almost solid granite. 
The mountain slopes upward from the adit entrance at a 30° angle 
making it possible to selectany desired overburden thickness when 
field tests are made.     The very thin soil is a sandy composite of 
mostly weathered granite.    A good portion of the surface area above 
the adit is solid rock.     Figure 8  is a view of the test site showing the 
entrance to the adit and the very rough steep slope where resistivity 
measurements were made.    Figure  9   is a photograph showing the 
sloping area and the type of surface encountered during the tests. 
Figure  10 is another photograph taken in the area showing the rock 
that comes up to the surface.     The hole is a shaft going into the mine. 

2. Site Preparation 

The entire area over the mine adit that was to 
be used in the tests was surveyed,   and contour maps were made. 
This was done to aid in surface resistivity data interpretation and to 
locate a borehole in the road that was to be used for borehole resis- 
tivity measurements.     Figure 11   is a contou • map of the entire area 
used,   with contour intervals of 20 feet ,'6. 1 m).     From this map traverse 
lines were selected to allow resistivity surveys to be made across the 
adit where it was 50 and 73 feet (15. 2 and 22. 2 m) below the surface. 
Figure  12 is a contour map of the surface from the adit level tc the service 
road that crossed over it at an elevation of 30 feet    9. 1  m).     The Sections 
shown on this map indicate sections through a borehole that will be 
discussed later. 

Layout plans included two boreholes to bo put 
into th- service road that would miss the adit by distances of 16 and 40 
feet (4.9 and 12. 2 m).     Drilling difficulties prevented completion of one 
of the holes.    Only the one that had a miss-distance of 16 feet (4. 9 m) 
was completed and used in the tests.    It was drilled to a depth of 60 
feet (18. 3 m) which was about 20 feet (6. 1 m) deeper than the floor of 
the adit.     Heavy rains after the hole was completed washed about 10 feet 
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(3 in) of soil into the hole leaving a working depth of 50 feet (15. 2 m). 

J. Resistivity Surveys and Results 

Three resistivity surveys were made crossing 
the mine adit where overburden thickness was  30,   50 and 73 feet 
(9. 1,   1 5. 2 and 22. 2 m).     A set of measurements was also made down 
the single dry borehole. 

The pole-dipole electrode array war with 
both AC- and DC-instrumentation.     Potential electrode spacings of 
both 5 and  10 feet (1. 5 end 3 m) were tried.     It was generally found 
that ten-foot (3 m) potential electrode spacing gave good target 
resolution but the five-foot (1. 5 m) spacing caused many smaller 
anomalies to be detected.    Most t   averses were run using a fixed 
potential electrode spacing of 10 feet (3 m) incremented   n distance 
from the current electrode in 5-foot (1. 5 m) intervals.    The results 
using AC and DC power were identical.     (This comparison was made 
on the service road traverse only. ) 

Excellent results were obtained on the road 
traverse where the adit was 30 feet (9. 1 m) below the surface.    A total 
of 4 arc pairs crossed in the volume where the adit was located as 
shown in Figure 13.     The search in this case was made by starting with 
one current electrode (infinity) 850 feet (259. 1 m) from the adit center 
line and the near current electrode  100 feet (30. 5 m) from the center 
line in the opposite direction (refer to the figure).    Starting with the 
10-foot-spaced (3-m) potential electrodes at 5 and 15 feet (I. 5 and 
4. 6 m) from the current electrode they were incremented in 5-foot 
(I, 5-m) intervals to the 10- and 20-foot (3- and 6. 1-m) marks and so 
on out to the 65-,   75-foot (19. 8-,   22. 9-m) locations.     The current 
electrode was then moved closer to the adit center line by an 
increment of 30 feet (9. 1 m),  and the traverse repeated on both the 
forward and reverse sides of the current electrode.     The figure shows 
the locations of other high and low resistivity manifestations near the 
road surface.     The low resistivity areas labeled "A" and "C" were 
known moist areas.     The high resistivity anomalies were caused by 
near surface and actual outcroppings of granite. 

Construction of the graphical sketch rn Figure 13 
was done as was shown earlier in Figure 3 by observing the graphs 
of measured data for high and/or low resistivity indications.     These 
were then labeled and their locations transferred to a graphical sketch 
sheet where the bearing arcs were drawn. 
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Interpretation of the data taken over the rough broken 
rock terrain is difficult.     Ground surface effects are very strong,  and in 
many cases they almost mask the anomaly caused by the mine xdit 
However,   careful observation of ground surface topography aids in 
eliminating many of these effects from the data graphs.    Figure 14 
shows the interpreted results of a traverse along survey line A 
where overburden was 50 feet (15. 2 m) tbirk.    At least six arcs rep- 
resenting resistivity highs intersect in the volume of rock where the 
mine adit is located.    Also,   at shown,   approximate soil depth variations 
cou.d be determined along with near surface rock.    Other below surface 
anomalies were not verified,   but the low resistivity volume seen near 
the mine is most likely caused by water.    There was seepage into the 
mine in this area. 

The results of a traverse that crossed over the 
mine adit where it was 73 feet (22. 2 m) below the surface were not as 
outstanding.     l>tection results of the traverse along survey line B 
are shown in Figure 15.    There were high resistivity anomalies noted 
at locations that fitted the target location; but ■ great number of high 
resistivity anomalies (as large or larger than the mine anomalies) not 
associated with the mine adit were detected.    Most of these "highs" 
were surface related effects from observed granite outcropping      On 
this traverse measurements were made to a distance of 130 feet (39 6 m) 
each side of the current electrode,  and the current electrode was incre- 
mented in 40-foot (12. 2 m) intervals.     The surface anomalies generally 
appear on the graphs of three consecutive traverses,  have about the 
same shape,  and are offset from curve to curve by a distance of 40 
leet (12. 2 m).    If arcs are drawn reprefenting these "highs" they 
will intersect at the ground surface.    "Highs" were located such 
that there were arc intersections at the mine location.    Near-surface 
resistivity anomaly interpretations are not shown in the Figure 15   sketch. 

Resistivity measurements in the borehole gave 
very definite detection indications.     Measurements were made with the 
current source electrode first at the top of the hole and then at the 
bottom of the hole.    Both 5- and 10-foa (1. 5- and 3-m) potential 
electrode spacings were used.    The anomaly appeared larger with 
the 5-foot (1. 5-m) electrode spacing. 

„, , Data interpretation results are shown in Figure 16 
Three sectional views are shown so that any effects of the surface slopes 
cou d be noted.    Th. nole was drilled normal to the plane of the road 

tW        '  I ^r1186 0f the Sl0pe 0f the r0ad'   lhe borehole had an angle 
that was 13° from vertical and also angled slightly in toward the mountain. 
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. ,    . . FiSure 16(a),  Section A.   is a plane through the 

ratotrTr culr ithe service road (see ***" ^ ^ ^^ 
7rflc        ■     T^S

f
Partl

u
CUlar Secti0n Provides a view of the maximum 

surface slope that might affect resistivity measurements.     In this 
View the nnne adit appears horizontal running from left to right on the 

oofn,' H
De eCtl0n -suUs "« »how« in the figure.     The locations 

pointed out are high resistivity arc crossings that are in the correct 
location to be caused by the mine.     The two marked high resistivity 
arc crossxngs at the right of the page are sections of the same 
potential shells as those shown at the left of the page      It must be 
remembered that when the current source is belo'w the    rZd surface 

e ^potential shells around it are spherical in shap/if the med^n 
s homogeneous. Homogeneous subsurface conditions were assumed 

throughout these tests. Detection from at least three holes is neces- 
sary to obtain an absolute location of the detected target. 

aHif «,. .-   ,, The hi«h resistivity anomaly caused by the mine 
Had th      ^   /I   ' COUntered ^ the ,OW --^-ity anomalies  shown. 
Had these not been encountered the entire volume around the mine 

t^iu inadra:ppeared as .hiRh resistivity ^^*- ^ ^ ::":*. ivty    ndication surrounding the borehole at the 30- to 40-foot (9   I- 

l\l'nu   feP     WaS CaUSed by Water-    Water was fo^d at this depth 

ret: ^de       WaS drilled: hüWeVer'   U drained ^" ^ measurement 

This 
sectional view shows that the surface slope 

did not affect the arcs that indicated detection.     Had they crossed the 

Thre s" fac6      ff    T^' ^^ WOUld haVe been ^esti^       le^ 
boreho, / !    ' ^ equiP0tential "« centered at the top of the 

ap;"::: )::£%:"*of in the geometricai factor -ed - —ng 

the borehol. -, nH ^^f ^ (b) ^ Sejtiün B Which is a P»*»« trough cne Dorehole and perpendicular to 11- 

around the mine in this view        Ithpr«/^ 
in Figure 16(a). Otherwise the results appear the same as 

Figure 16(c) is a sectional 
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In summary,  the mine adit was detected from 
resistivity measurements made in a borehole that passed the adit at 
a distance of 16 feet (4. 9 m).    Best results were obtained when the 
potential electrode spacing in the pole-dipole electrode array was 
5 feet (1.5 m). 

B. Gold Hill.   Colorado.  Site 

1, Site Description 

The town of Gold Hill.   Colorado,   is located 
approximately 15 miles (24 km) northwest of Boulder.     The Gold Hill 
test site is located about one mile (I. 6 km) west of the town at an 
elevation of 8500 feet (2. 6 km).     It is the site of an abandoned mine that 
has an adit that runs through the mountain a distance of approximately 
600 feet (183 m).     The cross section oi the passage is about 5x6 feet 
(I. 5x1.8 m).    The ground surface has an average upward slope from 
the adit entrance of 23°.     The ground surface is covered mostly with 
grass and large pine trees.     There is very little brush to interfere 
with surface survey?.     The subsurface strucMre is granite overlain 
by a sandy mixture of mostly weathered granite.     A large amount of 
quartz is scattered over the ground surface.    Figure 17is a view of the 
area looking southeast along survey line Number Three where one 
resistivity search traverse was made.    The mountain in the background 
was the location of the infir.ity current electrode. 

Two faults ran through the test area almost parallel 
and about 150 feet (45. 7 m) apart.     Resistivity survey traverse lines 
crossed these fault lines in several places.     Mining had been done along 
these faults leaving craters of various sizes along the wav      They 
averaged about 30 feet (9. 1 m) in diameter with depths o' about 20 feet 
(6. 1 m) to the partially filled in bottom.     Figure 18is a view of a 
typical crater. 

_  ,      , Comparing the Gold Hill test site to the Colorado 
School of Mines site,   the Gold Hill site was less rugged,   and slopes 
were not as steep.     It also had more top soil making electrode place- 
ment easier.     The many craters at Gold Hill caused resistivity anomalie 
when a traverse came near one.   but these were identifiable when the data 
were processed.     Overall,   the Gold Hill site was more accessible and 
easier to work. 

es 
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2. Site  Preparation 

The only site preparation necessary was to drill 
holes for borehole testing.     The United States  Bureau of Mines in 
Denver,   Colorado,   had an interest in the results of the tests to be 
done at the Gold Hill site.    They had used the site for some of their 
experiments and obtained permission for work on this program to 
be done there.    Survey lines were already staked from their previous 
work,  and these wero useable for the  resistivity surveys.     The 
Bureau of Mines al.o needed boreholes for their tests.     They performed 
the drilling and al'owed the holes to be used for tests on this program. 

Two boreholes were planned:    one 25 feet (7. 6 m) 
from the adit center line and one 50 feet (15. 2   m) from the center line. 
These were to be drilled at a location where there was about 80 feet 
(24. 4 m) of overburden and drilled to a depth of 160 feet (48. 8 m). 
After a great deal of equipment trouble,   one hole 3 inches (76. 2 mm) 
in diameter was completed to a depth of 135 feet (41. 2 m) by the time the 
field measurements had to be completed.     Both holes were finally 
completed to 160 feet (48. 8 m) but too late to be used in the current 
program. 

3. Resistivity Surveys and Results 

Figure 19  is a topographical sketch of the test 
are; .     The adit runs from the road level.   Hazel A  Portal,   into the 
mountain (bottom of the page to the top).     The Bureau of Mines survey 
lines numbered 3.   4,   and 7 are shown crossing the adit.     The borehole 
locations are shown on     Line 7.     Overburden under Line 3 was 30 feet 
(9. 1 m); under Line 4,   47 feet (14. 3 m); and under Line 7.   81 feet 
(24. 7 m).    Resistivity traverses were made along these lines and 
down the one partially completed borehole. 

Using potential electrode spacing of 5 feet (1. 5 m) 
incremented in 5-foot (I. 5-m) intervals the mine adit was detected on all 
three surface traverses.     Not only was the adit detected,   but all known 
surface features could be distinguished by their resistivity anomalies. 
An example of detection results using the graphical construction method 
is shown in Figure 20.     The traverse shown is along Line 7 on the 
topographic map (see Figure 19 ).     The map shows two rather large 
patches of granite outcropping starting about 60 feet (18. 3 m) to the 
right of the adit center line.    Also,   two fault lines cross the traverse 
As can be seen on the resistivity data sketch.   Figure 20,   there are large 
concentrations of high resistivity indications at both granite outcrop 
locations.     Also noted are strong low resistivity indications where the 
faults were crossed (arcs not drawn in purposely to rec.uce clutter). 
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SCALE : 1ih- 50-ft. 

FIGURE 19. TOPOGRAPHICAL MAP OF THE 
GOLD HILL, COLORADO. TEST AREA 
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The "lows" were probably caured by moisture concentration and other 
conducting materials in the faults. 

The mine adit showed up very clearly even at 
the 81-foot (24. 7-m) depth.    Six arc pairs crossed at the adit location. 
An interesting detection result is the detection of the subsurface water 
in the volume of earth where the hole uas bored.    This was a very 
positive indication with 8 arc pairs err ssing in that location. 

Figure;: 21 and 22  are included to provide an example 
of the data plots from which the interpretation in Figure 20  was made.     On 
each sheet the current source electrode positions are marked on the 
horizontal line labeled SURFACE.     The curves immediately to the left 
and right of each current electrode position are the data curves plotted 
from traverses run to the left and right of that current electrode 
position.     The traverses on which these data were taken were nominally 
200 feet (61 m) on each side of the current electrode.     In some cases 
when the traverse was directed away from the adit,  the traverse was 
shorter.     In other cases the traverse length was extended 10 ascertain 
that it crossed the adit far enough to allow detection. 

Only the anomalies caused by the adit are labeled. 
These were determined when the data were studied und analyzed.     The 
small size of the mine anomaly compared to other anomalies will be 
noted.     On analyzing the data,   it will be found that most of the large 
anomalies are caused by near surface rock outcropping or by craters 
near the traverse line.    It must be remembered that the potential 
bowls or resistivity shells around the current electrode are shells 
somewh.'t hemispherical in shape (hemispherical in a homogeneous 
medium),   and resistivity anomalies within several feet of a traverse 
line Mill be detected. 

Detection of the adit under 30 feet (9. 1 m) of 
overburden was definite.    At the 47-foot (14. 3-m) overburden 
locatio.!.   detection indications were strong; but a crater only a few feet 
southwest of the adit center line (refer to Figure '9)  on this traverse 
confused the results,   because data arcs p?.ssing tirough the adit also 
passed through the crater.    Anyone interpreting the data from that 
location not knowing the adit was below would have misinterpreted the 
results as being caused by the crater. 

Borehole resistivity measurements were mostly 
unsuccessful.      The borehole had hit water at a depth of 40 feet (12. 2 m) 
and remained full to that level.    It was pumped dry but continued to 
refill too fast to allow measurements to be made in a dry hole.    Since 
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In drilling this   hoi.    tTeTruZ^ ^^ "' ^ h0le WaS also a P"*«"». 
all drill rods tnat „er    pu' in „ .he h„, T^ T'* °' ^ ^ •'*"* " 
drill rod and make dri ifng «"er     TUsl T^ "t" friC,i0" 0n the 

«ha. .,as a high elec.rical^       Juy o'   h    1^7^    h^l "VJ "*"• 
po.ential elec.rodes had been designed .oludeea^.        ^       .      ." 

IU <tcc uKe a short between electrodes, 

one indication of de.eeUo^ Xut I'tZ!'"'3,b'"eh0le r""«"^' sho^d 

o-her overlapping Ä «^ ^«JT.^ IT.» th,ire "" "' 
resis.i^ high .ha. occnrred a. Z    "rXS'S^Z Z ^en. 

addiHonal .rip .o .he sl'lVr!^ w '"^ availabl'ä «»d •- Perm,, an 
surveys in Ä^Ä^l'^r.;i"^0"^ ~V 
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IV. CONCLUSIONS 

«p.^:.«^^ ih
a:.

phr:eraT-discussed in this '•«••"—'• 
a bigh-rnoluti«! electrode arr,,, l res^tiv.ty method used 
electrode array    AUhlu.h the " ' P0'6-«'?''!' <" three- 
conctesiona we'e ««ÄS.'^ "^ "' »«—•  • —ber of 

over 80 feet (24 4 ml     Th ■ "'ho s,"ound »"'"e of 
P-bah.y about 100 tett «0 .^"TA*^ "" n0' det —"ed.   Lot 
-net. .fth the ^^^^^ ^ "*" 

variab^'^oil de^hTuu'"a" d"^"0";8 SUCh " ^ «>««'1>1-««. 
pretation very complex   b't ,er 'eatUr<!S "" make ^ta inte   - 
method >ujs tcii:^:~::;;:^re8oiution of the ^^ 

4. 
variations. The method is most sensitive to near-surface resistivity 

sensitive the mlthod    e'e"   ^Ca   '     VTl'" ^^ th° "!SS 

smaller the spacins ^TrJl^ToZ^^ VarUtio"s • ^°.  »• 
*. larger the detecdon indicaUon     Tb 'T^"? '*" sub5"f-ca target 
electrode spacing would be lar„°        Th"efor<i'  'he °P"mum potential 

capability.    A spacing no s^a,    rTh^'      eT'lf to6; "'d" 'ar8el de'eC,i<'" 
suspected target should be an ^0^7^ll^^ " ^ 

a-ay .t^H^Ä C«*^ ^ *"—**"* "sistlvtty 
■wo-man crew can complete a's'gle ^JTlTT' ^^    A 

about IS minutes; however,  the r, nuired red     d ' ""^ traVerSe in 

measurement will increas^ .,^ e
r ■qul.red

| 
redundancy in this type of 

win increase the time in the fi^M       A f 
average one 500-foot (152   4 m) surv.u I two-man crew can 

*.« mj survey traverse in an 8-hour day. 
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f, I' DnlUng is the only known method to   .bsolutely determine 
the existence of air- or solution-filled subsurface cavities.    Resistivity 
measurements can greatly minimize the required numbei  of boreholes 
in an area by identifying anomalous areas that could be cavities or tunnels. 

8. The three electrode resistivitv measurement method of 
cavity detection can be used in boreholes.    Although this arrangement 
had a very limited test on this program,  a mine adit having a cross 
secuon of about 10 x 10 feet (3 x 3 m) was detected from a dry borehole 
16 feet   4. 9 m) away,    it is probable that such detection could be made 
from hole distances of up to 40 feet (12. 2 m).     This ae« shows promise 
but for better understanding and detection range prediction, both theoret- 
ical and experimental studies should be continued. 

borehoJ^m 1" tW° great Vantages to making measurements in a 
borehole:    (1) the rock envxronment near the electrodes should be much 
more homogeneous than found near the ground surface,   thus eliminating 
a great dea   of -'lithological aoU." and enhancing the desired anomal     ' 
indication; (2) if the target tunnel is very deep,   a borehole can put the 
electrodes within the detection range of the search method. 
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V. RECOMMENDATIONS 

The three-electrode resistivity method of detecting underRround 
cavities and tunnels has been proven successf.,1 i. . 7 "naerground 
It ha^ H^f^.f^^        J J       ,   proven successful in several environments. 
It has detected voids at depths of over 80 feet (24. 4 m) and has worked 
through sandy loam soil over limestone,   sand over limestone,  mit 
clay over dolomite,   and through granite.    Sometimes detection wa 

to i^: I Tet   T' ^r " WaSma^i-1-    S-eral recommendaLns 
T^rr'fstd arju::1::can be made based on the8e ^ -^ 

i 

Additional Experiments and Studi es 

for th. f  ii      • SpeClflC exPeriments and analyses  should be performed 
ZTt       T"* PUrPOSes:    ^ to determine the ultimate spatial 
resolution that can be obtained; (b) to determine the effective volume 

a sr/v     TS^r* fieId ^ ^^ affeCti^ the measurements alg 
a survey path;    (c) to improve or develop better methods of fi.ld data 
-terpretauon; and (d) to study other electrode arrangements [hat 
might enhance tunnel anomaly indications. gements that 

usinc A        l     ?i WV ^^^ by b0th Bates4 and Bristow5 that,   when 
using   he pole-dipole electrode array in the manner reported hereTn 

doerno^cl  d63^ Trial affeCtin8 the POtential -a'suremen        ' 
the alt      1Udonf ^ ^ "^^ ^^ * *• circular arcs used in 
the analysis.     Only a sector of the graphical hemispherical potertial 

line       T *Z    " ^^ abOUt ^ " de^eeS 0n ""* «ideof the travlrle 
hne is thought to contribute to the measurement.     Results obtl ned on 
this program have roughly validated this limit although no deta led 
studies were possible.     This is a very important operational ani 
interpretation feature and should be studied by labo'rato   y modehng 

b   TddU rr fTei:?^"16"5 t a brine "^ - 0ther -i^ble mlZm. 
analvs s      Th f T' ^^ SUbsurface ^rgets.   and by theore ical 
analysis.    The same study program could be used to determine the bist 
spatial resolution and usable detection depth realizable with the method. 

Detailed interpretation of the resistivity data as rnlWf^ 
- pracce ,. o(te„ complex and di(ficu,..    An in-depth s,udyc0uMUad 

Rates, loc.   cit. 

Bristow.loc.   cit. 
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to improved graphical analysis and,   possibly,   by computer processing, 
to automatic data reduction and subsurface mapping. 

Other field data collection methods might be used that 
would take advantage of the physical shape of a tunnel.    Since the tunnel 
can be visualized as a long cylinder,   an electrode array could probably 
be used that would take advantage of tnat shape.    Line arrays could be 
laid out and measurements made in tlu- same manner as was described 
for the standard pole-dipole measurement.    For example,   a current 
electrode in the form of a wire  100 feet (30. 5 m) long could be laid out 
parallel to a suspected tunnel axis and staked to the ground at several 
points.     Potential electrodes of the same form would then be used to 
make potential measurements.    Such an array should have a signal averaging 
effect that would enhance the tunnel anomaly and reduce near surface 
clutter not common to the entire length of the line electrodes. 

Other electrode arrays such as a dipole-dipole array 
should also be investigated. 

B. Study the Resistivity Contrasts Between  E?.rth 
Materials Associated With Cavity Detection 

The size of the resistivity anomaly that a given subsurface 
target will cause can only be derived if the resistivities of the various 
materials are known.     Samples of soil,   bedrock,   and water-soil mixtures 
from water- and mud-filled cavities should be collected from areas of 
interest and their electrical and electromagnetic properties measured 
and analyzed.    A great deal of information is available on electrical 
properties of rock,   but more data are needed on those materials 
covering and in the vicinity of the rock. 

C- Develop State-of-the-Art AC Resistivity Instrumentation 

Ground current variations during the course of a survey 
traverse can cause errors that appear to be resistivity anomalies when 
the data are analyzed.     A temperature stable constant-current power 
source should be developed to work in a wide range of ambient 
temperatures and that can supply ground currents under very dry soil 
conditions.    It should be capable of supplying a constant current ot at 
least 10 ma when combineo earth resistance and electrode contact 
resistance is as high as 50,000 ohms. 
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The voltmeter    section   of   the   instrumentation    should 
be built to have a very hi^h input impedance,   in the ranKe of JO megohms 
to prevent potential measurement errors that might be caused by high 
e ectrode contact resistance.     A low impedance meter across the potential 
electrodes would allow current to flow in a circuit through the meter 
the electrode contact resistance,   and the earth,   causing a potential drop 
across any electrode contact resistance.     This would produce an error 
voltage which might be interpreted as measured earth potential      Such 
features as narrow-band synchronous detection should be built into the 
meter input circuit to give best possible signal-to-noise ratio.     To aid 
in making held measurements as fast as possible,   an autoranging volt- 
meter should be used with a digital readout.    Another feature that should 
be added especially for borehole operation is a recorder output so that 
continuous data could be recorded as electrodes were moved up and down 
the borehole walls. 

D. Develop   a Mobile.   Rolling-Contact-Electrode 
Earth Resistivity Survey System 

,      ,        . **   1S    '•commended   that   an   earth    resistivity    system 
be developed that would allow continuous measurements using a pole- 
dipole electrode arrangement in which the electrodes are pulled along 
the ground surface using a small tractor-type vehicle.     Automatic data 
acquisition and processing could readily be built into such a system to 
provide direct graphical printouts or other displays of apparent resistivity 
variations and depth profiles as the electrodes move along a selected 

rnT"  I I? ^fal ^^ prOCeSsi^ the laical analysis as described 
Ind harnd ^T^ T" ^^ *"' ^ time ~^ information and hardcopy maps dehneating the locations,  depths and sizes of the 
detected underground cavities. 

Another    version    of   continuous    measurements    for 
terrain where a vehicle cannot travel would be a system whereby current 
electrodes are placed   is usual,   but the potential electrodes are rolling 

LTa" ro HnT " ^T   ^ ^^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ 5 m) » is conceivable 
could b.hT.W r;ray COmPrisin« only ^e two potential electrodes 

a man wh       VH '^ " PUlled al0nß the ^OUnd Surfa- W a man where   he terrain would allow.     The output from the array could 
be contmuously recorded for later interpretation.     The ability to measure 
earth resistivity using  rolling electrodes was demonstrated in 1972 by SwRI^ 

L. S. Fountain.   "An Exploratory Study of Soil Resistivity Measurements 
U   mg a Rolling Contact Electrode Array. - Final Technical Report    SwR 
Internal Research Project  14-9057.   April 1972. 
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!■:. Continue the Investigation of Resistivity 
Borehole Techniques 

This would   require the development of better borehole 
electrodes,   collection of much more field data in areas  of known targets 
such as min« adits or caves,   and solving the problem of making measure- 
ments in a liquid-filled hole. 

F. Undertake the  Long-Range Development  of a State-of- 
the-Art Ground Penetrating Kadar for Tunnel Search 
Applications  

_. l ,Radar tests have shown v«ry good possibilities for the method   7 

The main problems encountered in the field have been penetration depth 
and small target detection and resolution.     Radar technology is presentW 
ava^.lable to permit the development of a ground penetrating radar system 
having significantly Improved performance over any that are presently 
n use.     The detection depth capabilities could be expanded greatly by 

increasing transmitter power,   by improving receiver design,   and by 
incorporating advanced radar signal processing techniques. 

While the pole-dipole earth resistivity method has 
demonstrated an early and successful capability for detecting subsurface 
cavitiea and tunnels,  the ground penetrating radar technique holds a 
far greater potential for providin« more detailed subsurface resolution 
and a faster ground scanning  rate.     The development of a ground penetrating 
radar system capable of reliably scanning and accurately mapping'under- 
ground cavities and other subsurface anomalies is recommended as a 
most favorable Ion* range approach to solving problems  related to 
subsurface cavity detection. 

rt, ,     ,. f
A niüdular  radar  system design is  recommended,   allowing 

he selection of signal frequency and matching antenna to best match 
he system to the .oil and  rock medium and penetration depth  required 

bo   ehole "        ""•     ThlS WOUld inClUde SpeClal ant— development for 
bo   ehoL rTr Hadar '^  Can Penetrate thrC^h the ^ Ot a borehole for a distance range of 30 feet (9. 1 m, or more would be of great 
va ue when suspected tunnels are too far below ground surface to be 
detected by surface methods. 

Fountain. Herzig,  Owen.   loc.   cit. 
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APPENDIX   A 

BASIC CONCEPTS OF ELECTRICAL EARTH 
RESISTIVITY MEASUREMENTS 
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BASIC CONCEPTS OF ELECTRICAL EARTH 
RESISTIVITY MEASUREMENTS 

The basic resistivity measurements and analysis concepts for 
the various survey methods are essentially the same.    If an otherwise 
predutable electrical current distribution is established within a  rela- 
tively larKe volume of homogeneous earth material,   perturbations in the 
current distributions as caused by localized geologic anomalies can be 
measured as potentials at the ground surface.     These anomalous poten- 
tials can then be interpreted in terms of possible subsurface structural 
or earth materials differences. 

The basic electrical theory for earth resisuvity meas cements 
is discussed and the geometrical factors for several electrode arrays 
are derived below. y 

I. GENERAL THEORY 

An electric current distribution can be established within the 
volume of a conducting earth haifspace by means of a DC or low fre- 
quency AC voltage applied to two electrodes in contact with the surface 
If the two electrodes are located close together the volume of eaKh 
material carrying the major portion of the total current will be relative- 
ly small and can be roughly estimated as a hemispherical volume having 

ma en! "      K       ^    . ^ ^ eleCtrode sPacing " the composite earth 
material can be considered conductively homogeneous.     For larger 
electrode separation distances the depths of the significant current con- 
ducting paths mere ,se as does the volume of material carrying the 

"ni'forr1"'10",01^^1 CUrrent-     Unde^he idealized condition of a 
tion H ^y t0n

i;
iUCtln« ^^ halfsPace ^ - the limit where the separa- 

ion distance between the two electrodes approaches infinity (i.e..spac- 
ang very large compared with the dimensions of the earth material zone 

a^Lfll ^V^6111 ^Hbutlon patterns of interest),   the current 
•lowing away from a point source electrode diffuses radially into the 
conductm, volume.    In this idealized case,   the current flow can be con- 
sidered as diverging away from the source through an infinite number of 

witMn   hT ^^TV^115 rePresent^ equipotential surfaces 
within the medium.    At the ground surface,   the hemispherical she^s 
form concentric circles about the current electrode at which poter.Lal 
differences between such equipotential shells may be measured. 

t^ima.f
y 0hm'Siaw'. *• ve^r Potential gradient between two infini- 

tesimally spaced hemispherf.cal shells is 

Preceding page blank 
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r- p j (A-l) 

where n   = resistivity of the medium; and 
Xa vector current density. 

For a single current source with its current sink at infinity,   all current 
entering the hemispherical volume from the source must also emerge 
from that volume and,   therefore,   the vector current density divergence 
condition 

'- 0 (A-2) 

must be satisfied.    Substituting from Equation (A-l),   the Laplace equa- 
tion for the scalar electric potential is found to be 

v' • T  = —■ v .Tk, o 
p c 

or 
(A-3) 

where:    $     f     £ ' dl * scalar electric potential. 
oo 

On the basis of the radial (hemispherical) symmetry already described 
for a homogeneous conducting earth.   Laplace's equation in spherical 
coordinates is simply 

which,   after direct integration,   yields the electric field relation 

and.   after integrating again,   the electric potential relation 

0 = -    ^i-   +   K2 
r * (A-6) 



— —-—■—«Wi^ -^w— 

where:    Kl,   K2 = constants of integration. 

At large distances away from the current source electrode (r-»- <» ) the 
potential 0 must be zero and,  therefore,   K2—►O .    Further,   if the 
source current is uniform through a small hemispherical surface about 
the source «'ectrode then the total current is given by the surface 
integral 

I=/ ^ d*-- If C -dir- (A-7) 

Substituting from Equation (A-5),   the total current be comes 

K 
1 - ^r J   -7 ds 

K _1 

P    o 

2TT 
2TTK 

sin 0 d0 =    
-»72 P 

(A-8) 

where ds = r^ sin 0 d^dO; 
y  = azimuthal angle about current source; and 
0 = polar angle about current source. 

Solving for K] and substituting into Equation (A.6) gives the scalar ele< 
trie potential for any hemispherical shell of radius,   r,  about a single 
current source carrying a total current,   I.     That is. 

0 (r) = 
2 IT   r (A-9) 

The observable potential difference between two points,  Pj and P2    on 
hemispherical shells concentric about the current source and locat'ed at 
radii,   r|  and  rz where r^ > r| ,   is 

4 # « # (n) • # ( 
(A-IO) 

This relationship is important in defining the resistivity of the earth 
medium  .vhen the current sink electrode is located effectively at an 
infinite distance away from the current source electrode.    In this case 
the  resistivity is ' 

'3 1 
r2 

=   K ( A0 
(A-U) 
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where:   K =   _ ii— - 
(1/ri  -  l/r2) 

eiectrode array geometric factor; and 

Al     = a measurable ohmic  resistance factor. 
I 

For the case where the current sink electrode cannot be consid- 
ered to be located at an infinite distance away from the source electrode, 
the two equipotential shells used in obtaining Equation (A-10) will no 
longer be precise hemispheres and the distortion effects on the poten- 
tials (3(ri) and 0(r2) caused by the sink electrode must be taken into 
account.     This can be done readily because of the validity of superim- 
posing scalar quantities such xs the electric potentials as expressed by 
Equation (A-9).     Thus,   if the total sink electrode current is -I as it 
must be in a two-electrode arrangement and the distances from the sink 
electrode to the previously described potentialmeasuring points (located 
at distances of n and rz,   respectively,   from the source)are Ri and R2. 
respectively,   then the combined potentials at the two measuring points 
are (for Rj,   R2 >    rj,   r^), 

and 
0 P!   = 0 (rp - 0 fR]) 

0 P2 = 0(r^ - 0 (R2) 
(A-12) 

The resulting potential difference between the two potential measuring 
points now becomes, 

^0^0 PI P2 rl 
1 
Rl 

_i_    j_ 
rz + R2 (A-13) 

and in this more generalized case the  resistivity of the medium is ex- 
pressed as 

J. -J. .J-   + 
R r2        R2 

^0 K' (A*   ) 
I (A-14) 

where the geometric factor,   K',   for this case differs from K expressed 
earlier in Equation (A-11) to take into account the current sink elec- 
trode distances. 

It is pointed out that the relationships given in Equations (A-13) 
and (A-14) are general expressions for any electrical resistivity pro- 
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filing array which utilizes two current electrodes and two potential 
electrodes as long as the distances rj and  r2 represent the magnitudes 
of the geometric distances from potential electrodes,   Pj,   P2,   respec- 
tively,   to the current source electrode Cj and distances Rj and R2 
represent the magnitudes of the distances from potential electrodes, 
-^IfPZ.   respectively,   to the current sink electrode,   Cz- 

IL THE WENNER ELECTRODE ARRAY 

The Wenner electrode array is one of the most widely used 
arrays for measuring earth resistivity.    This array is a four-electrode 
configuration in which all electrodes are equally spaced along a straight 
line.     The distance between any two adjacent electrodes is defined as the 
array spacing.    The Wenner array electrode configuration is illustrated 
in Figure A-l.    The geometrical factor for the Wenner array is,   from 
Equation (A-14), 

K w 
V 

2d 2d       d 

=   2^ (A-15) 

CURRENT 

CURRENT 
SINK d C2 

ELECTRODE 

/MmTTTTm W777777777. 

CURRENT 
C|x#   SOURCE 

|l   ELtCTRODE 
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FIGURE A-l.     THE WENNER ELECTRODE ARRAY 
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The geometrical symmetry of this array makes it simple to set 
up and opeiate in the field and the simple geometric factor facilitates 
the interpretation of the observed electrical resistivity measurements. 

Referring to Figure A-l,   if the current sink electrode were re- 
moved to infinity,  the hemispherical equipotential shells associated 
with potential electrodes Pj and P2 would have subsurface penetration 
radii of d and 2d,   respectively.    That is,   the subsurface earth material 
affecting the measured resistivity is that contained within the volume 
bounded by the two hemispherical shells concentrically centered on the 
source electrode,   Cj.    However,   the close and symmetrical proximity 
of the current sink electrode in the standard  Wenner array distorts the 
equipotential surfaces away from their concentric hemispherical shapes 
and diminishes the depths to which these surfaces penetrate.     This 
apparent reduction in penetration depth for the ^andard Wenner array 
compared with the single current electrode case,  while phenomenolo- 
gically correct,   la,   in part,   compensated by the larger potential dif- 
ference between electrodes P] and ?£ resulting from the contribution 
of the current sink electrode.    The apparent maximum penetration re- 
sponse of the Wenner array is oriented directly below the center of the 
symmetrical array configuration in contrast with the location below the 
source current electrode when the sink electrode is located at infinity. 
In practice,   the standard Wenner array has its optimum response to 
large resistivity anomalies when they are located at a subsurface depth 
approximately equal to the array spacing dimension.    Because of the 
relatively large volume of earth material embraced by the equipotential 
surfaces terminating at electrodes Pj and P2 and surrounding the tv o 
current electrodes,  the Wenner array tends to provide a larger volume 
resistivity average and a lower resolving power for small anomalier 
than certain other electrode configurations.     For this  reason,   the 
Wenner array has been rru st applicable in geophysical surveys requiring 
depth sounding and resistivity measurements related to large subsurface 
earth stratification conditions.     While it has also been user  as a fixed- 
depth horizontal profiling technique (i.e. ,   array spacing held constant 
and the e itire array moved horizontally over the ground  surface) for 
detecting vertical earth structural formations such as dikes and cavities, 
there are other electrode array configurations that exhibit greater depth 
sensitivity and resolution for such anomalies. 

III. THE POLE-DIPOLE ARRAY 

The pole-dipole earth resistivity electrode configuration consists 
of a current source electrode (pole) and a potential electrode pair (di- 
pole) oriented in a straight line array.     The current sink electrode is 



located sufficiently far from the source electrode that its effects on the 
potential values observed by the dipole electrode pair are negligible. 
The details of this electrode array configuration and a description of 
its operation is presented in Section IV and illustrated in Figure 9 in the 
main body of this report. 

The geometrical factor for the pole-dipole array is derived from 
the general expression in Equation (A-14) for the conditions Rj   ^ oo 
and R2— oo  corresponding to the location of the current sink electrode 
at an infinite distance from the potential electrodes.    Thus,   the geomet- 
ric factor for the pole-dipole array is, 
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IV. THE L-SHAPED ARRAY 

The L-shaped electrode array is comprised of a wide-spaced 
current electrode pair located along the lower arm of the "L" pattern 
and a closely spaced fixed-dimensional potential electrode pair oriented 
and scanned along the upper perpendicular arm of the "L" at logarith- 
mically-spaced intervals.    The source current electrode is located 
closest to the potential electrode pair at the corner of the "L" and the 

fhe   'L'eCtrT0hdeTiS 'r^ ^ the OUter eXtreme P0int 0n the lower •"» of 
the    L.     The L-shaped an ay is illustrated in plan view in Figure A-?.. 

In general the current sink electrode of this array is not ronsid- 
e.-ed to be   ocated at an infinite distance away from the current source 
or potential measurement electrodes.    However,  if such a condition is 
permitted then the electrode configuration of the L-shaped array reduces 
essentiaiiy to that already described for the pole-dipole array (Ld for 
other similar array configurations su^h as the half-Schlumberger array 
used by previous investigators).     The exact geometric factor for the 
L-shaped array is,   from Equation (A.14) 
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be gained by this method are in eliminating the need for the infinite dis- 
tance current sink electrode and in providing interpretive information 
on the anisotropic resistiv^y signatures of elongated solution cavity 
structures or man-made underground mining excavations of interest. 

V. A SW1TCHED-ELECTRODE EQUATORIAL DIPOLE ARRAY 

In a previous investigation pertaining to the detection of shallow 
man-made tunnels,  Southwest Research Institute tested an unconvention- 
al electrical resistivity survey method intended to emphasize the re- 
sponse to small subsurface tunnels and to simplify the required resis- 
tivity interpretation requirements. *'     The work on this method was a 
limited effort aimed at: (1) establishing the feasibility of the method for 
detecting tunnels; (2) evaluating its performance in comparison with a 
standard resistivity method (a Wenner array); and (3) evaluating the 
method using rolling-contact metallic electrodes. 

The switched-electrode equatorial dipole array was first con- 
ceived as a vehicle wheelbase-size electrode array whereby the neces- 
sary current source, potential measuring instrument, switching circuits, 
and data recording and output display equipment would be carried as part 
of a single vehicle-mounted survey system.   The electrodes of the .irray 
would be mounted as part of t'ie vehicle wheels as a means for continuous 
mobile resistivity surveying over suitable off-road terrain.   With this 
method,   the penetration depth of the current distribution patterns would 
only be comparable with the wheelbase and/or track width dimensions 
of the electrode array; however,   such depths were considered adequate 
for the intended tunnel detection application.     The exceptional results 
obtained with the simplified test version of this concept in detecting 
typical man-made tunnels in the San Antor.io vicinity were encouraging 
enough to suggest the use of this method on a larger scale for sub- 
surface cavity detection related to  other survey applications. 

Figure A-3 illustrates the general electrode configuration re- 
quired in the switched-electrode array.     On one half of the switching 
cycle (solid lines),  electrodes E] and E4 comprise a current dipole of 
spacing,   a,   and electrodes E2 and E3 comprise a potential measuring 
dipole of spacing,   a,   separated at a distance,   b,  from the current 
dipole.     On the alternate half of the switching cycle (dotted lines), 
electrodes Ej and E2 comprise a current dipole of spacing,   b,  and 
electrodes E3 and E4 comprise a potential measuring dipole of spacing, 
b,   separated at a distance,   a,   from the current dipole.     The spatial 
orientation of the equatorial dipole array pattern established on the 
alternate switching half cycle is rotated 90 degrees from that 
established on the first half cycle. 

11 Fountain,   loc.   cit. 
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For the case of a square electrode pattern,   the two geometric factors 
are equal.     That is,   for a = b. 

KED ■ K ED nr -1 
(A-20) 

The switching process was incorporated into the original resis- 
tivity tunnel detection concept for two reasons.    The first was to elimi- 
nate the need for calculating and interpreting the survey data in terms 
of absolute observed apparent resistivity when only the anomalous vari- 
ations were of interest.     This could be achieved through the switching 
process by subtracting the resistivity values derived on each half cycle 
of operation to obtain a detected resistivity difference.    In this manner. 
he possible wide range of magnitudes of resistivity encountered in dif- 

ferent soils would not be involved in the survey operator's interpreta- 
ion process.    The second reason for switched-electrode operation was 

to provide a change of array orientation as the survey progressed in 
order to obtain resistivity responses from more than one observational 
aspect.    As   ound in the field tests,  the wheelbase electrode array ex- 
hibit^d significantly different apparent resistivities in the presence of a 
tunnel target for each half of the switching cycle because oi the elon! 

inTttr I"!     . tUnnel related t0 the array Pattern-   Thus, by switch- ing the electrode orientation progressively along the traverse,   the 
chances of missing an arbitrarily oriented tunnel target because of an 
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inappropriate array aspect would be  reduced.     In addition to these two 
advantages of the switching process,  it was also found in the course of 
the field tests that,   for 90-degree electrode array switching as illus- 
trated in Figure A-3,  the apparent resistivity anomaly functions obtain 
ed on each half cycle were cor/   -lementary in form.  Thus, whenthe dif- 
ference between the two resistivities was obtained,  it resulted in a 
stronger net anomaly than that exhibited by either half cycle alone. 

The average difference resistivity obtained by the method of 
electrode switching which includes subtractingthe apparent resistivities 
observed on each half cycle and filtering the cyclic switching frequency 
components is 

Ao 
a, b K ED 

A0 K 
ED 

A0 (A-21) 

for the electrode switching arrangement shown in Figure A-3 and for 
tne case of constant current,   I,   flowing in each switched current dipole 
pair.    Substituting the geometric factors from Equations (A-19) and 
(A-19) gives 
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Because of the difference in array factors the net resistivity is 
not zero in Equation (A-23) for the case of a homogeneous earth medi- 
um; however, this difference is, on the average, a constant value which 
changes relatively slowly along the traverse and could be nulled out by 
subtracting a longer term average of the difference resistivity. A0 , 
if desired. y       Pa'b 

Another advantage offered by the rectangular electrode array 
lies in the fact that each half of cycle of switched operation offers a 
slightly different resistivity penet ration depth.   Thus, the probing depth 
of the composite switched-electrode array is optimized for a wider 
range of target depths than either one of the switched arrays alone. 

For the case of a square electrode array pattern,   the average 
difference resistivity obtained by the signal processing technique des- 
cribed above is,   for a = b, 

a, a 
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Thus,   for a square switched-electrode array pattern,   the observed dif- 
ference resistivity is proportional to the difference between the poten- 
tials measured on each half of the switching cycle.    This difference 
clearly approaches zero '.or the condition of a homogeneous earth mate- 
rUI containing no anomalies.     However,   when an arbitrarily oriented 
anomaly such as a cavity is approached along a survey traverse,   the 
dif erence between the apparent resistivity responses of the two arrays 
will reveal the presence of such a target.    Moreover,   this target indica- 
tion will be further enhanced by any anisotropic  resistivity effects such 
as those exhibited by an elongated cavity structure. 
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